Volunteers 2018
Thank you for expressing your interest in volunteering for RICE Rally 2018! This
document outlines the different roles that you can be involved in during the
event. Please thoroughly read through the following before filling out the
application form.
You have the option to volunteer in USHERING, LOGISTICS or ADVISORS:

Ushering
RICE Rally requires many behind the scene and up front assistance in
order to help make the night run smoothly.
Volunteering duties description:
PRE-RALLY

- Welcome attendees with enthusiasm
- Guide attendees to the venue from the train station
- Direct attendees from the venue pick-up/drop-off area
- Provide directions to the main entrances
- Check tickets at the entrance
- Welcome people into the Auditorium when doors open
- Lead people to their seats & making sure late comers have a seat
DURING RALLY

- Maintain vibe throughout the night (e.g. cheering during games)
- Hand out & collect forms/pencils during the response time
- Ensure a safe environment
- Ensure youth are directed towards the Lounge area during walk-out
- Ensure all walk-out youths have an advisor to talk to
- Ensure everyone at the Lounge has response forms and pencils
POST-RALLY

- Clear directions from the main entrances
- Guiding attendees from the venue from the train station
- Direct attendees towards the venue pick-up/drop-off area
- Assist logistics team with packing up staging and chairs
- Clean the auditorium and clear rubbish
- Enter data from the response forms into a Google form right after Rally
concludes

Volunteer benefits:
- Witnessing youths come to accept Jesus as their personal Lord and Saviour!
- Having fun meeting other brothers and sisters who are followers of Jesus
- Undertaking a manageable commitment
- Finishing the night off as a team and reflecting on what God has done
- Being amongst the 'action' outside the venue before/after, and inside the
Lounge area during response time

What we're looking for:
- You are a follower of Jesus
- You have a valid Safe Ministry Training certificate and WWCC ID
- Confidence amongst big crowds
- Enthusiasm and energy
- Initiation
- Fast typers + BYO laptop (during data entry after Rally)

Time commitments:
- UNITE/Vision Day: Saturday 26th May (3pm-6:30pm)
- RICE Rally Regionals: Friday 22th June in 4 regions (7pm to 10pm)
- Huddle (Volunteers Training Day): Saturday 21st July (10am to 4pm)
- Rally Prayer Night: Saturday 4th August (7pm to 10pm)

Logistics
RICE Rally is a huge production and requires a lot of physical assistance
before, after and during the night in order to maintain fully functional.
Volunteer duties description:
- Assist the tech and production crew in setting up and packing up the stage
- Assist in venue set up (e.g. chairs, tables)
- Assist the ushering team in light tasks

Volunteer benefits:
- Putting your arms and legs to good use
- Having fun meeting other brothers and sisters who are followers of Jesus

What we're looking for:
- You are a follower of Jesus
- You have a valid Safe Ministry Training certificate and WWCC ID
- Enthusiasm and energy

Time Commitments:
- UNITE/Vision Day: Saturday 26th May (3pm-6:30pm)
- RICE Rally Regionals: Friday 22th June in 4 regions (7pm to 10pm)
- Huddle (Volunteers Training Day): Saturday 21st July (10am to 4pm)
- Rally Prayer Night: Saturday 4th August (7pm to 10pm)

Advisors
Advisors are the first touch point after youth have become a Christian or
recommit to faithfully follow Christ. As the bridge between that initial decision
and further follow up to plug youth into a youth group or church, advisors play
a crucial role in welcoming new Christians into the family and walking them
through the gospel.

Volunteer duties description:
PRE-RALLY (before the day)

- Praying for youth attending leading up to Rally
- Attend Rally Huddle (21st July) where training will be provided
- Evangelism
- How to lead a youth to Christ
- How to plug a youth into a Church/Youth group
DURING RALLY

- Assist ushers/logistics people in light tasks
- Welcoming youth to Rally
- Talking to youth who have re-committed/become Christian for the first time
- Getting to know them and where they’re at in life and helping them to not feel
overwhelmed or awkward in the environment
- Taking them through the Gospel
- Taking down contact details
- Suggesting churches/youth groups they can become involved in
- Developing the beginnings of a friendship that hopefully becomes lifelong as
they journey with Christ
- Guiding youth back out into auditorium after conversation
- Supplying youth with bible

POST RALLY

- Helping enter data for rally response forms
- Attend Rally After-party

Volunteer Benefits:
- Witnessing youth come to accept Jesus as their personal Lord and Saviour
- Being an integral part of a youth’s journey to connect them to churches and
youth groups
- Receiving training on evangelism and communicating to youth that you can
bring back to your local church and other spheres of your life
- Meeting a community of people who are passionate about youth and
evangelism

What we’re looking for:
- You’re a follower of Jesus
- You have a valid Safe Ministry Training certificate and WWCC ID
- Passionate about evangelism
- Have a heart for youth and able to connect with them
- Preferably have ministry experience

Time Commitments:
- UNITE/Vision Day: Saturday 26th May (3pm-6:30pm)
- RICE Rally Regionals: Friday 22th June in 4 regions (7pm to 10pm)
- Huddle (Volunteers Training Day): Saturday 21st July (10am to 4pm)
- Rally Prayer Night: Saturday 4th August (7pm to 10pm)

